
I survived the first edition, mistakes and all. There 

were not too many complaints, lots of compliments, 

thanks.  Today, my kids walked in and said: „Oh, 

you‟re doing that thingy again‟ Amazing how time 

flies. I thought I just finished „that last thingy‟ and 

now it is time for a new one.   

We are asking the secretaries to please forward this 

to their club members as I only send this to one 

person in the club. 

Happy readings, 

Caroll 

From the editor……... 
Special websites of interest: 

BCI IBS Convention 

Bonsai on the Web 

WBFF 

Bonsai 4 me 
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Issue 2 

May/June 2008 

For articles and news: con-

tact: 

carollh@telkomsa.net 

Or 

082 567 7583 

The views expressed in 

the E-zine are not  nec-

essarily those of the edi-

tor or SABA.  

Waterberg Bonsaiklub   -   1 & 2 Mei 2008 

Bonsai & Orgidee Uitstalling in Naboomspruit 

Durban Bonsai Kai Mini—C                         Neil Horree 

Durban Bonsai Kai hosted a wonderful mini-convention with Charles Ceronio who was most 

informative and much more forgiving on their trees than some of their previous demos!    

Charles focussed on slanting styles and showed slides of some beautiful examples of these.  

Nearly all of the trees showed the first branch of the underside of the trunk to be sloping down-

wards away from the apex of the tree and into negative space.  As regards styling, Charles stated 

that there were no rules – only guidelines. 

The basis of the slanting style is that the apex is not vertically above the base of the tree.  The 

branches slope downwards and the tree is basically triangular in shape.  Interestingly, the back 

branch must slope downwards and growth on the underside of the branch can be left to grow, 

which adds depth to the tree.  

Charles also converts a multiple-trunked tree into a single, or double-trunked slanting style – 

obviously selecting the largest and most interesting trunks. 

 

Some thoughts from Charles: 

Take a black and white photot of your tree – you may see something “new” 

Remove all faults ASAP – “cut off anything that doesn‟t look like a tree” 

You can remove a jin which is in the wrong place and drill and glue it into an optimum posi-

tion 

Once the tree has been styled, continuously cut the new growth back to the first 1 or 2 nodes 

to stimulate ramification and smaller leaves 

Trim the end leaf – this will also help the leaves to reduce 

Charles showed us the correct “classical” proportions for a tree: if the trunck is 30 units 

long, the 1st branch should be 20 units, the 2nd 15 units, tertiary branches 10, then 8, 5 

etc.  This will result in a harmonious tree. 

(There are pictures of the convention throughout this newsletter) 

http://www.bci-ibs2008.it/
http://hav.com/bonsai/
http://www.bonsai-wbff.org/octoberbonsai/index.html
http://www.bonsai4me.com/
mailto:carollh@telkomsa.net


Cape Bonsai Kai would like to 

congratulate Terry & Christelle 

Erasmus on  tying the knot! 
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Inside Story 

S AB A E- ZI NE 

Congratulations Obituary 

Shibui Kai—It is with regret and sad-

ness we have to advise you Mike van 

Niekerk‟s wife Helen has  passed away.   

Although not a Bonsai person herself, 

Helen always supported Mike and Shi-

bui whenever possible, a ready smile 

and cheerful personality at all times.  

She was a dedicated wife and mother, 

and helped Mike tremendously to over-

come and recover from the very serious 

health problem he experienced a few 

years ago.  We extend to Mike and his 

family our deepest sympathy on their 

loss, of our dear friend Helen.    

 

What are your thoughts on…….               Send to carollh@telkomsa.net 

I recently did a talk at a club on baobabs 

and were not surpised by the enthusiasm 

people have for this amazing, truly South 

African tree.  People brought books, 

trees, stories, myths and believes.  There 

is a time for everything, cuttings are not 

possible. Only take cuttings at a certain 

time of year.   

For years I dry rooted my baobabs during 

winter. (That‟s when you take it out it‟s 

pot or soil, wrap it in cloth and put it in a 

dark, dry place) That was until  I got too 

many.  Since then, I leave it in the gar-

den,  in pots.  

Before I tell you what I found, let me 

know what you think.  Tell me your 

Baobab story! Every respondent‟s name 

will go into a hat and I will draw a lucky 

name. That person will win 3 baobab 

seeds!!! 

 

Have I told you the story about sifting 

through elephant poo in Kariba, whilst 

on honeymoon??? I knew then that he 

truly loved me.... 

Attendees at the Durban Mini C 

At the Durban club, working 

hard! 

mailto:carollh@telkomsa.net
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Beheer van Peste & Plae in die Bonsai Tuin—Waterberg Bonsaiklub 

Tydens die vergadering van die Waterberg Bonsaiklub op 16 Feb-

ruarie 2008 by Johan en Berrie Ras in Bela Bela (Warmbad), het 

Berrie „n baie interresante en insiggewende praatjie gegee oor die 

beheer van allerhande peste en plae op bonsai.  Sy het ook beson-

dere moeite gedoen om die verskillende goggas te kry om vir ons 

te wys.  Die praatjie het almal opnuut laat besef dat jy nie te gerus 

moet wees oor wat onder jou bome se blare (let wel, onder die 

blare), op die stamme en onder die grond in die potte gebeur nie. 

 

Berrie het die onderskeie goggas soos 

die rooi spinmyt, blaaspootjies 

(“thrips”) -wat op die oomblik baie ak-

tief is op ons oliene, dopluise, wolluise, 

wasluise en vele ander se lewenssiklus, 

gashere, verspreiding en die behan-

deling bespreek. Miere by jou bome is „n goeie aanduiding dat 

daar ander plae aanwesig is wat deur die miere beskerm en 

rondgedra word in ruil vir plantluisuitskeidings en meeldou.  

Miere moet dus soos ander plae gereeld bestry word.  Dit moet 

ook in gedagte gehou word dat peste en plae se lewenssiklus oor 

„n paar weke strek en opvolgbespuitings is dus altyd wenslik.  

 

 

 

Dit is soms nodig om 

sterker kommersiële 

gifstowwe te gebruik 

maar dit is beter vir 

die omgewing om die 

plae organies te be-

heer.  Johan en Berrie 

het oor die jare „n 

mengsel (“cocktail”) 

ontwikkel wat vir 

hulle goeie resultate 

gelewer het.  Die 

mengsel bestaan uit 

5lt water, 10ml 

Scrubb’s cloudy ammonia, 10ml Jeyes Fluid, 10ml Seagrow of 

Kelp, 10ml Engelse sout en 10ml Sunlight liquid as kleefmiddel.  

Los die Engelse sout eers in „n bietjie lou water op, meng al die 

bestandele saam en gooi dit dan by die water.   

 

Baie min van die plae kom bo-op die blare voor en dit is dus 

belangrik om die onderkant van die blare en die stamme dee-

glik te benat. 

 
Sy het ook weer bevestig dat erdwurms onwelkome gaste in bonsai-

bakke is en dat hulle vernietig moet word.  Berrie stel voor dat „n 

oplossing van Kaliumpermanganaat (Condy‟s crystals) hiervoor 

gebruik word.  Meng ongeveer 5g in twee liter water en gooi dit om 

die bome waar wurmaktiwiteite gesien word - verkieslik nie op die 

mos nie.  Die kaliumpermanganaat-oplossing kan potte dalk tyde-

lik verkleur en dit word dus nie aanbeveel dat bome in die 

mengsel gedompel word nie.  Aangesien erdwurms eiers lê, word 

aanbeveel dat die behandeling vir „n paar weke herhaal word om 

die lewenssiklus van die wurm te verbreek.   

 

Enkele voorsorgmaatreëls 
As beskadigde blare / takke van bome verwy-

der word, moet dit nie op die komposhoop 
gegooi word nie maar dit moet verkieslik in 
die asblik gegooi of verbrand word. 

Enige nuwe plantmateriaal  moet, ongeag die 
bron van herkoms, as potensiële draers van 
peste en plae gesien word en eers apart 
gehou, deeglik ondersoek en verkieslik eers 
gespuit word.  Oppas ook vir spinnekoppe. 

Spuite moet altyd na gebruik goed skoonge-
maak word om kontaminasie en skade te 
voorkom.  Van die spuitmiddels is ook taai 
as dit droog word en dit kan spuite 
beskadig.  Dit sal dan ook voorkom dat ‘n 
onkruiddoder op jou bome gespuit word.  
Aparte spuite vir gifstowwe en onkruid-
doders sal selfs veiliger wees. 

Gifstowwe is duur en daar moet gehou word by 
die vervaardiger se voorskrifte. 

Dit is ‘n groot werk om bome te spuit en dit 
word aanbeveel dat ‘n benatter 
(kleefmiddel) gebruik word om te verhoed 
dat die gifstowwe afwas as dit reën of selfs 
as jy jou bome natmaak. 

Moenie spuit voor dit reën of as die wind waai 
nie. 

Dra beskermende klere as jy spuit en was be-
hoorlik nadat jy klaar gespuit het. 

 

Rooi spin myt—/red spider mite 

Vlnr. Maryna Hattingh, Berrie Ras wat die praatjie 
gegee het, Amanda le Roux en Elize Bekker met nog 
‘n laaste paar vrae. 



Louis Nel 
LOUIS NEL is known as 'The Rebel 

without a pause' or the 'Buddleja 

King'.  Like Mother Nature he con-

tinually likes to bend or break a few 

rules just for the pure fun of it!  One 

of the great secrets for a successful 

and happy life is 'balance'. 

The art of Bonsai has been that bal-

ance in his hyperactive and physical 

lifestyle.  He loves the high moun-

tains, empty African plains, deep val-

leys, long distances, big dogs and 

small trees.  He trained as a pharma-

cist and made a living by being ac-

tively involved in two Pharmaceutical 

companies as well as a cosmetic 

manufacturing company. 

He was given a small Bonsai as a gift 

in 1974 - it very mysteriously died in 

his care within two weeks. That was 

something a 27-year-old male ego 

could not handle! The result was visits 

to the library, nurseries and generally 

making a nuisance of himself at 

flower and plant shows. Even the De-

partment of Forestry and the Botany 

department at the University of Preto-

ria were not spared a visit or two by 

an ignorant seeker of knowledge on 

the subject of Bonsai. 

Taking part in endurance events like 

the Comrades Marathon has taught 

him to 'never give up'. He came into 

contact with the Pretoria Bonsai Kai 

and has been a member since 1975.  

While again training in the veld for 

the 1984 Comrades Marathon, he 

came across some Buddleja Saligna 

trees, which he dug up and started 

training as Bonsai. The trees re-

sponded very well and his interest in 

Bonsai changed to a passion - 

(especially Buddleja Bonsai). One of 

his Buddleja's was selected as a top 

100 tree in the Japanese Airlines com-

petition of 2000 and another in 2003. 

He has had the privilege to be a dem-

onstrator at numerous National Bonsai 

Conventions in South Africa and was 

voted best demonstrator on two occa-

sions.   He has also demonstrated in 

Namibia. The greatest honor was to 

be invited as a demonstrator in Aus-

tralia for their seminar during 2004 

with Walter Pall. 

Inspiration is not something that 

comes knocking on the front door. 

One has to go out and look for it, find 

it and then use it.  For inspiration he 

likes to visit the deep valleys and 

gorges of the high mountains to ex-

perience the tales told by exceptional 

trees surviving in harsh conditions.  

He has climbed the two highest moun-

tains in Africa and in March 2008 and 

will pay another visit to the Himala-

yas to walk amongst the Rhododen-

drons in bloom. 

On the way to Mount Everest base 

camp he experienced the extreme 

styles Mother Nature had in stall for 

some trees, not only breaking rules 

but creating new rules.  The extreme 

terrain and survival methods em-

ployed by some trees in the rainforest 

on the slopes of Kilimanjaro were the 

inspiration for „One tree in two pots‟. 

 

The variety of different colours, from 

light grey and green to pale red and 

brown of the bark of the „Snow gums‟ 

near the summit of Mount Kosciusko 

in  Australia left a lasting impression 

on his memory. It gave him a whole 

new appreciation for the texture and 

colours of bark to be used and appre-

ciated in future bonsai designs.  When 

living in Africa it is impossible not to 

be inspired by the wide spreading flat 

topped Acacias on the vast plains 

around Mount Kenya. This typical 

shape of the African landscape has to 

be used in the design of bonsai.  

 

 He visited Japan and the Kokufen 

Ten Exhibition during February 

2008 which was another source of 

inspiration to be fully absorbed! 

Louis will be representing Africa 

at the World Bonsai Olympics  in 

Puorto Rico in  July 2009.  

An article of his about 'Bonsai in South 

Africa' has been published in the British 

and Dutch Bonsai Magazines and has 

also been translated and published in the 

Czechoslovakian Bonsai Magazine.  

Recently an article about „One tree in 

two pots‟ was published in Bonsai & 

Stone Appreciation Magazine. He has 

published a small book that deals exclu-

sively with the subject of Buddleja trees 

for Bonsai. 

When he pages through the recently 

published „GOLD AWARDED PEN-

JING OF THE WORLD‟ books he is 

pleased to find a photograph of one of 

his trees amongst the many works of art 

of other bonsai artists. 



By die uitstalling van die 

Pretoria Bonsai Kai skou het 

Hannes Fritz twee trofee 

verower.  Een vir sy Infor-

mele Regop Privet en een 

vir sy Besemstyl Witstink-

hout. Pieter du Plessis het 

die trofee gekry vir die Beste 

Afrika styl met sy Apiesdor-

ing. Hoe lyk dit met n paar 

fotos, asb? 

Also, Pretoria Bonsai Kai 

was founded in 1949 and will 

be celebrating their 40th 

birthday next year. To coin-

cide with this, they will be 

hosting the National Con-

vention in Pretoria.  

East Rand Bonsai kai wel-

comes their new members, 

Dave, Anne, Leon & Emsie. 

Cape Bonsai Kai—Dorothy 

Franz was elected Presi-

dent. We wish her all the 

best. Thank you Lionel, for 

all your hard work! 

In the first edition Julian 

Adler was kind enough to 

write an article for me in 

which he acknowledged 

Rudi Adams’ influence on 

his love for bonsai. This bit 

of information somehow 

ended up behind on e of the 

pictures! Here is what he 

said:  ‘with thanks to my 

mentor, Rudi Adams, for 

opening my eyes, expanding 

my brain and giving me 

years of visual pleasure from 

our art.’ Sorry Julian & Rudi. 

At a recent BRAT meeting it 
was agreed that an Email 
address would be setup for 
the dissemination of informa-
tion such as  club news let-
ters , special events you club 
wishes to share.  Please ad-
vise Tony Bent on who 
would be the best person in 
your club to receive this in-
formation. 

The Email Address is bon-
sairat@telkomsa.net  

The Fish Eagle Bonsai Kai 

now has a logo. Caroll 

Hermann’s (yip, that’s me) 

entry won by majority vote.  

Check out the following In-

ternational events in the next 

two months: 

Association of Australian Bonsai 

Clubs 21st National Bonsai Seminar - 

"Simply Bonsai"   Hosted by the 

South Australian Bonsai Society 

  

An exhibition of bonsai by Cardiff 

Bonsai Club 

 Azalea Bonsai Exhibit 

 

 "The Many 

Faces of Bonsai 

in Texas Ameri-

can Bonsai Soci-

ety Learning 

Seminar 2008  

 

Please keep 

up the club 

news. Photo-

graphs of 

meetings, 

events and trees are much ap-

preciated. Please send names 

with as well as the name of the 

photographer. 

Club News 

Please send us an email on who you 

would like to know more about. We 

would like to do an article per issue 

on our experienced Bonsai people. 

mailto:bonsairat@telkomsa.net
mailto:bonsairat@telkomsa.net
http://www.bonsaisa.org.au
http://www.bonsaisa.org.au
http://www.bonsaisa.org.au
http://www.bonsaisa.org.au
http://www.cardiffbonsai.org.uk
http://www.cardiffbonsai.org.uk
http://www.bonsai-nbf.org/site/calendar.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html
http://absbonsai.org/seminars/ABS2008/main2008.html


Just for Fun—What Tree are You? -        www.paradiseawaits.com 

December 23 to January 1 ...........Apple Tree 
January 2 to January 11 ..............Fir Tree 
January 12 to January 24 ............Elm Tree 
January 25 to February 3 .............Cypress Tree 
February 4 to February 8 .............Poplar Tree 
February 9 to February 18 ............Cedar Tree 
February 19 to February 28 ..........Pine Tree 
March 1 to March 10 .....................Weeping Willow 
March 11 to March 20 ...................Lime Tree 
March 21 ......................................Oak Tree 
March 22 to March 31 ...................Hazelnut Tree 

April 1 to April 10 ........................Rowan Tree 
April 11 to April 20 .......................Maple Tree 
April 21 to April 30 .......................Walnut Tree 
May 1 to May 14 ...........................Poplar Tree 
May 15 to May 24 .........................Chestnut Tree 
May 25 to June 3 ..........................Ash Tree 
June 4 to June 13 .........................Hornbeam Tree 
June 14 to June 23 .......................Fig Tree 
June 24 ........................................Birch Tree 
June 25 to July 4 ..........................Apple Tree 
July 5 to July 14 ...........................Fir Tree 
July 15 to July 25 .........................Elm Tree 
July 26 to August 4 .......................Cypress Tree 

August 5 to August 13 ..................Poplar Tree 
August 14 to August 23 .................Cedar Tree 
August 24 to September 2 ............Pine Tree 
September 3 to September 12 .....Weeping Willow 
September 13 to September 22 ...Lime Tree 
September 23 ..............................Olive Tree 
September 24 to October 3 ..........Hazelnut Tree 
October 4 to October 13 ...............Rowan Tree 
October 14 to October 23 .............Maple Tree 
October 24 to November 11 ..........Walnut Tree 
November 12 to November 21 ......Chestnut Tree 
November 22 to December 1 ........Ash Tree 
December 2 to December 11 ........Hornbeam Tree 
December 12 to December 21 ......Fig Tree 
December 22 ................................Beech Tree 
  
Apple Tree, The Love  - Of slight build, lots of charm, appeal and at-
traction, pleasant aura, flirtatious, adventurous, sensitive, always in 
love, wants to love and be loved, faithful and tender partner, very 
generous, scientific talents, lives for today, a carefree philosopher with 
imagination. 
Fir Tree, The Mysterious - Extraordinary taste, dignity, cultivated airs, 
loves anything beautiful, moody, stubborn, tends to egoism but cares 
for those close to it, rather modest, very ambitious, talented, industri-
ous uncounted lover, many friends, many foes, very reliable. 
Elm Tree, The Noble-Minuteness - Pleasant shape, tasteful clothes, 
modest demands, tends to not forgive mistakes, cheerful, likes to lead 
but not to obey, honest and faithful partner, tends to a know-all-
attitude and making decisions for others, noble-minded, generous, 
good sense of humour, practical. 
Cypress, The Faithfulness - Strong, muscular, adaptable, takes what 
life has to give, happy, content, optimistic, needs enough money and 
acknowledgment, hates loneliness, passionate lover which cannot be 
satisfied, faithful, quick-tempered, unruly, pedantic and careless. 
Poplar, The Uncertainty - Looks very decorative, no self-confident be-
havior, only courageous if necessary, needs goodwill and pleasant 
surroundings, very choosy, often lonely, great animosity, artistic na-
ture, good organizer, tends to philosophy, reliable in any situation, 
takes partnership serious. 
Cedar, The Confidence - Of rare beauty, knows how to adapt, likes 
luxury, of good health, not in the least shy, tends to look down on 
others, self-confident, determined, impatient, wants to impress others, 
many talents, industrious, healthy optimism, waiting for the one true 
love, able to make quick decisions. 

Pine Tree, The Particularity - Loves agreeable company, very ro-
bust, knows how to make life 
comfortable, very active, natural, good companion, but seldom 
friendly, falls easily in love but its passion burns out quickly, gives 
up easily, many disappointments till it finds its ideal, trustworthy, 
practical. 
Weeping Willow, The Melancholy - Beautiful but full of melancholy, 
attractive, very empathic, loves anything beautiful and tasteful, 
loves to travel, dreamer, restless, capricious, honest, can be influ-
enced but is not easy to live with, demanding, good intuition, suf-
fers in love but finds sometimes an anchoring partner. 
Lime Tree, The Doubt - Accepts what life dishes out in a composed 
way, hates fighting, stress and labor, tends to laziness and idle-
ness, soft and relenting, makes sacrifices for friends, many talents 
but not tenacious enough to make them blossom, often wailing 
and complaining, very jealous, loyal. 
Hazelnut Tree, The Extraordinary - Charming, undermining, very 
understanding, knows how to make an impression, active fighter 
for social cause, popular, moody and capricious lover, honest and 
tolerant partner, precise sense of judgment 
Rowan, The Sensitivity - Full of charm, cheerful, gifted, without 
egoism, likes to draw Attention, loves life, motion, unrest and even 
complications, is both dependent and independent, good taste, 
artistic, passionate, emotional, good company, does not forgive. 
Maple, Independence of Mind - No ordinary person, full imagina-
tion and originality, shy and reserved, ambitious, proud, self-
respect, hungers for new experiences, sometimes nervous, many 
complexes, good memory, learns easily, complicated love life, 
wants to impress. 
Walnut Tree, The Passion - Unrelenting, strange and full of con-
trasts, often egoistic, aggressive, noble, broad horizon, unexpected 
reactions, spontaneous, unlimited ambition, no flexibility, difficult 
and uncommon partner, not always liked but often admired, ingen-
ious strategist, very jealous and passionate, no compromises. 
Chestnut Tree, The Honesty - Of unusual beauty, does not want to 
impress, well-developed sense of justice, vivacious, interested, a 
born diplomat, but irritate and sensitive in company, often due to a 
lack of self-confidence, acts sometimes superior, feels not under-
stood, loves only once, has difficulties in finding a partner. 
Ash Tree, The Ambition - Uncommonly attractive, vivacious, impul-
sive, demanding, does not care for criticism, ambitious, intelligent, 
talented, likes to play with its fate, can be egoistic, very reliable 
and trustworthy, faithful and prudent lover, sometimes brains rule 
over heart, but takes partnership very serious. 
Hornbeam, The Good Taste - Of cool beauty, cares for its looks 
and condition, good taste, tends to egoism, makes life as comfort-
able as possible, leads reasonable, disciplined life, looks for kind-
ness, an emotional partner and acknowledgment, dreams of un-
usual lovers, is seldom happy with his/her feelings, mistrusts most 
people, is never sure of its decisions, very conscientious. 
Fig Tree, The Sensibility - Very strong, a bit self-willed, independ-
ent, does not allow contradiction or arguments, loves life, its fam-
ily, children and animals, a bit of a butterfly, good sense of humor, 
likes idleness and laziness, of practical talent and intelligence. 
Oak, The Robust - Courageous, strong, unrelenting, independent, 
sensible, does not love changes, keeps its feet on the ground, 
person of action. 
Birch, The Inspiration - Vivacious, attractive, elegant, friendly, 
unpretentious, modest, does not like anything in excess, abhors 
the vulgar, loves life in nature and in calm, not very passionate, 
full of imagination, little ambition, creates a calm and content at-
mosphere. 
Olive Tree, The Wisdom - Loves sun, warmth and kind feelings, 
reasonable, balanced, avoids aggression and violence, tolerant, 
cheerful, calm, well-developed sense of justice, sensitive, em-
pathic, free of jealousy, loves to read and the company of sophisti-
cated people. 
Beech, The Creative - Has good taste, concerned about its looks, 
materialist, good organization of life and career, economical, good 
leader, takes no unnecessary risks, reasonable, splendid lifetime 
companion, keen on keeping fit (diets, sports, etc.)  

http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#apple
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#fir
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#elm
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#cypress
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#poplar
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#cedar
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#pine
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#weeping
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#lime
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#oak
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#hazelnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#rowan
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#maple
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#walnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#poplar
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#chestnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#ash
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#hornbeam
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#fig
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#birch
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#apple
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#fir
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#elm
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#cypress
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#poplar
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#cedar
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#pine
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#weeping
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#lime
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#olive
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#hazelnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#rowan
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#maple
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#walnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#chestnut
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#ash
http://www.paradiseawaits.com/Tree.html#hornbeam
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Contacts 

Pietermaritzburg Bonsai Kai 

KUTEM RANGE 

Contact Tony Mortimer  

084 625 3359 

Demonstrator 

Errol Rubin—All rounder, good presentation skills 

and easy  talking style. Available for demo’s for 

workshops, etc. 

Please contact Errol on erubin@mweb.co.za  

Demonstrator 

Charles Ceronio—Author of many books, world 

renowned demonstrator. 

Please contact Charles on  

charlesceronio@telkomsa.net  

Demonstrator 

Duncan Wiles—Available for demo’s for work-

shops, etc. 

Please contact Duncan on centuref@icon.co.za  

 

Contact Jonothan for info on 

Ficus microcarpa 

   +27 83 254 1022 

http://www.saba.org.za/
http://www.pretoriabonsaikai.org/
http://www.bonsai.co.za/
http://www.pmbbonsai.co.za/
http://oyama.co.za/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=39&Itemid=39
http://kwanba.homegel.co.za/
mailto:erubin@mweb.co.za
mailto:charlesceronio@telkomsa.net
mailto:centuref@icon.co.za


Contacts 
 

                    

            COURSES 2008/2009 
   Sat Mar 29, 2008  Sat Oct 25, 2008 Sat Nov 29, 2008    

   Sat Jan 24, 2009 Sat Feb 28, 2009 Sat Mar 28, 2009    

BONSAI ADVANCED WORKSHOPS 
Sat April 26, 9.30am  Bonsai Design & Refinement   

Sat Aug 2, 9.30am  Grafting Pines & Japanese Maples   

Sat Sept 27, 9.30am  Pine Development   

Sat Oct 18, 9.30am  Critique   

BISHOPSFORD BONSAI NURSERY 
Victoria Road, Hout Bay. Tel/Fax: (021) 7903478. Email: bford @cybersmart.co.za 

          

 
                    

  

 BONSAI CENTRE OLIVE GROVE 
            

   Langeberg Road, Kraaifontein holds workshops on the second Saturday of 
the month from 2pm. For further information phone Rudi or Pat on Tel 021 
9874040.   

  
     

     

                    

          

 

  

    CAPE SUISEKI SOCIETY 
            
            
            
  For details and information contact Dorothy 021 7978972 dorothyfranz@mweb.co.za        

Lionel 021 7903478 bford@cybersmart.co.za 
  

    

            
            
                    

          

 
                    

   CAPE BONSAI KAI WORKSHOPS 2008 -   
    

   Sat Apr 5, 2pm - at Dorothy Franz     -     Sat May 17, 2pm - at the Romyns 

   Sat Jun 21, 2pm - at Viky Petermann  -   Sat Sep 6, 2pm - at Dorothy Franz 

                             Sat Nov 22, 2pm - at the Romyns   -   Sat Jan 31, 2009 - at Dorothy Franz 
                    


